Abstract-Multi-homing is one of the primary causes for the exponential growth rate of the global routing table (GRT). This work proposes a stub multihoming solution called MultiAddressing with Stub Tunnels (MAST). By combining IPv6 multi-addressing with backup tunnels between a stub and each of its providers, stubs can enjoy the reliability advantages of multihoming without adding to the size of the GRT. An analysis of the current Internet BGP RIBs was conducted. It showed that the current global routing table size of 450K prefix entries would be reduced to about 24K entries if the MAST solution was adopted by all stubs.
I. INTRODUCTION A. Background and Problem statement
A multihomed stub is an enterprise that has Internet access links to multiple providers. Multihoming has been identified as one of the reasons for the rapid growth in the size of the global routing table [1] . Provider-Independent (PI) addressing is another contributor to this growth. When a multihomed stub obtains a PI address block, it needs to be advertised to all the stub's provider networks for further propagation to the DefaultFree Zone (DFZ) routers 1 of the Tier-1 ISPs. In some cases, a multi-homed stub may obtain a Provider Aggregatable (PA) address sub-block from the address block assigned to one of its providers. But the stub's longer PA address sub-block needs to be advertised without aggregation to the DFZ routers by each of its providers for reasons explained with an example. Fig. 1 shows a stub that obtains a PA address sub-block 128.143.0.0/16 from its provider A's address block 128.0.0.0/8. This 128.143.0.0/16 prefix needs to be advertised by Provider B in order for it to attract traffic destined for the stub via its network. However, Provider A also needs to advertise the 128.143.0.0/16 address block in addition to its aggregated address block 128.0.0.0/8 to the Tier-1 ISPs as shown in Fig. 1 because otherwise all traffic destined to the stub will flow via Provider B as a result of longest-prefix matching.
Both the use of PI addresses by stubs and the propagation of longer PA prefixes work against the scalability advantage of hierarchical addressing. PI addressing is effectively flat since it is (topological) location 2 independent. While there is a good reason for propagating longer PA prefixes of multi-homed stubs as illustrated by the above example, it nevertheless 1 The DFZ routers are so called because they do not have a default route, but instead have reachability information for all addresses of the Internet. The routing table in these DFZ routers is referred to as the "global routing table." 2 In this paper, the term "location" is synonymous with topological location, not geographic. Unlike flat Ethernet MAC addresses that are location independent, hierarchical addressing used in IPv4 networks is a key factor in the use of IP for large-scale networks such as the Internet. A disadvantage of hierarchical addressing is the operational cost incurred by administrators from having to configure address/subnet mask for each router interface and maintain Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol (DHCP) servers for the configuration of each host interface.
While incurring these operational costs of hierarchical addressing, the current practices of using PI addressing and propagating stub PA address sub-blocks to the DFZ undermine the advantages of hierarchical addressing. Therefore, our objective is to determine whether it is feasible to retain more of the hierarchical addressing advantage of IP even as its costs are being incurred. Specifically, our problem statement is to design and evaluate a stub multihoming solution to meet this objective.
B. Solution overview
Our solution, called Multi-Addressing with Stub Tunnels (MAST), leverages the multi-addressing feature of IPv6, proposes a new Inter-domain Tunnel Management Protocol (ITMP), a new Stub Reachability Management Protocol (SRMP), and enhancements to DNS and DHCPv6. The IPv6 multiaddressing feature allows a stub to acquire multiple address sub-blocks from the PA address blocks of each of its multihomed providers, and to configure most, if not all, its host and router interfaces with these multiple addresses. Stub PA address sub-blocks are not propagated into the DFZ. Instead tunnels are used between a MAST stub and each of its providers to serve as backup paths in case of access link failures. Using this approach, most of the lost advantages of hierarchical addressing described in the previous section are regained.
C. Novelty, contributions and significance
The novelty of the MAST solution lies in its achieving the goal of global routing table growth rate reduction without requiring modifications to routers as is needed in identifierlocator split solutions [2] - [10] . Furthermore, MAST requires no changes in end hosts unlike in other solutions [11] - [13] . Thus no changes are required in data-plane entities (hosts and routers). However changes are proposed to the stub DNS server (not to top-level domain and root DNS servers) and DHCPv6 server for stubs that adopt the MAST solution, and new stub network management systems are required to reduce administrative overhead. Further, changes are limited to only those stubs that adopt MAST. The MAST solution should be coupled with automated address renumbering mechanisms [14] . In addition to the overall architecture, other contributions include the proposed additions to DNS and DHCPv6, and automated tunnel management. The significance of the work lies in its potential for incremental deployment through pricing incentives that favor PA addressing.
Section II presents BGP data analysis to motivate the problem. Section III describes the MAST solution, which is evaluated in Section IV. After a brief review of related work in Section V, the paper is concluded in Section VI.
II. MOTIVATING ANALYSIS
In a 2007 Internet Architecture Board (IAB) Workshop report [15] it was observed that the global routing table is "growing at an increasing and potentially alarming rate." A number of activities in the IETF, such as the locator-identifier split protocol (LISP) [2] , arose as a result of this report. Early work by Bu, Gao and Towsley [1] showed the various causes of this high growth rate. The growth rate of the global routing table is accompanied with an increased BGP update rate. Therefore, both memory capacity/speeds and CPU power in IP routers have to grow at significant rates. A contrarian view is espoused in [16] , which states that the 17% exponential yearly growth rate is in step with improvements in memory technologies. The above argument notwithstanding, the current emphasis on sustainable design and the anticipated growth from the Internet of Things (IoT) offer sufficient motivation for addressing this problem.
Below, we describe our analysis method and results. Since the MAST solution enables both single-homed and multihomed stubs to obtain PA addresses, our analysis determines the numbers of different types of stubs in today's Internet.
A. Analysis Method
Public data archives containing BGP Routing Information Base (RIB) data are available on the Route Views project Web site [17] , which is hosted by the University of Oregon. The BGP RIB data are received by multiple BGP "beacons," and published every two hours. For our analysis, we used the archived data for the period Jan. 2002 to Jan. 2013, collected by the beacon at route-views2.oregon-ix.net. Each RIB entry shows reachability information for a prefix, specifically the next-hop router (NEXT_HOP) and the Autonomous System (AS) path AS_PATH, which lists the AS Numbers (ASNs) of all the ASes on the path to reach the destination, not including the AS number of the BGP beacon itself. Our analysis software processed the RIB data to determine the following information about each AS: (i) whether the AS is a stub or provider, (ii) the prefixes advertised by the AS, (iii) the AS Numbers (ASNs) of upstream and downstream ASNs to which the AS is connected, and for each stub AS, whether it has PI or PA addressing.
Stub or provider Our analysis program used the AS_PATH information to categorize an AS as a stub if its ASN had not appeared in the middle of any AS_PATH, and a provider otherwise. This step was executed after deleting repeated ASNs, which occur often in AS_PATHs because of a common practice called AS Prepending. An AS typically prepends its ASN multiple time for a specific prefix to artificially increase the length of the AS_PATH in order to make it less preferable in the BGP decision process.
Prefixes corresponding to an AS The originating AS for a prefix appears at the end of the AS_PATH. Thus, for each AS, the corresponding prefixes can be determined. Not all prefixes originated by an AS are necessarily owned by that AS because of the use of private ASNs [18] . For example, AT&T's ASN was listed as the originating AS for 1505 prefixes in October 2010, but of these AT&T owned only 109 prefixes [19] . Private ASNs are not included in AS_PATHs. The use of private ASNs implies that there are more stubs than are visible from the BGP data.
Upstream and downstream ASes
For each AS, the number and ASNs of its upstream and downstream ASes can be readily obtained from the AS_PATHs.
PI or PA For each prefix of each stub ASN, our analysis software compares the stub's prefixes with the prefixes of the stub's upstream ASes to determine whether the stub has PI or PA addressing.
The output of the analysis software was used to populate a MySQL database for easy querying. We executed our analysis program on the first available RIB file on the 5th day of each month to create a per-month Autonomous Systems (AS) Table  for 
B. Analysis Results
First, of the 43100 unique ASNs found in the RIB data collected on Dec. 1st, 2012 at 12AM, we classified 36377 as Next, we determined the numbers of stubs of different types as shown in Table I . It is of interest that some single-homed stubs have both PI address blocks as well as PA address sub-blocks derived from their single access providers. Such possibilities could occur when companies merge.
Overall, Table I shows more multihomed stubs than singlehomed and more PI stubs than PA stubs. But this is misleading for two reasons. First stubs use private ASNs as mentioned in the previous section. These are stubs that run BGP routers, but have not procured a public ASN. ARIN's AS policy manual [20] notes that it "in order to be assigned an AS Number, each requesting organization must provide ARIN with verification that it has one of the following: (i) a unique routing policy (its policy differs from its border gateway peers), or (ii) a multihomed site." Stubs that do not meet these requirements use private ASNs from the range 64512 through 65535. Therefore the number of single-homed stubs with PI or PA addressing with routers that run BGP could be significantly greater than the numbers indicated for these categories in Table I .
The second reason is that many stubs do not run BGP routers at all. These include home and small business networks. As of June 2013, 72.4% of American households (which amounts to 88 million households) have high-speed Internet access [21] . Most of these home networks are singlehomed and have PA addressing. Therefore, the number of single-homed PA stubs listed in Table I is vastly understated. It includes only those stubs that run BGP routers and have public ASNs.
If we include stubs with private ASNs and the home/small business network stubs, clearly the percentage of multihomed stubs and the percentage of PI stubs is currently not that large. However, as home users come to rely increasingly on the Internet, especially as the Internet-of-Things (IoT) and its corresponding services get deployed, then more home networks are likely to become multi-homed. The impact of propagating longer prefixes into the DFZ will then result in a more explosive growth of the global routing size.
III. PROPOSED SOLUTION: MAST
As per the name "Multi-Addressing with Stub Tunnels (MAST)," there are two key components to regaining the scalability advantage of hierarchical addressing: multi-addressing, and stub-based tunnels. After explaining these basic aspects of the MAST design in Section III-A, Section III-B proposes two new stub-based network management systems, and enhancements to DHCPv6 and DNS. Section III-C briefly describes the need for an automated inter-domain tunnel management system. Section III-D estimates the number of entries that would be needed in the global routing table, and in access provider's routers under the MAST solution.
A. Basic Concept
The basic concept has four steps. First, a stub obtains one or more address sub-blocks from each of its providers, and configures its host and router interfaces with these multiple address sub-blocks. This concept is illustrated in left-hand side diagram of Fig. 2 . The example stub shown in the figure obtains PA address sub-block allocations from each of its providers, e.g., A.n from the provider whose address block is A, and B.m from the provider whose address block is B. The prefixes A.n and B.m are configured as the subnet addresses for, preferably all, the host and router interfaces within the stub.
In the second step, stubs enable BGP on their direct interfaces to each provider, and propagate, to each provider, only the particular address sub-block derived from that provider's address block. The providers only propagate reachability for their aggregated address blocks, not their stubs' longer prefixes, to the Tier-1 ISPs. The left-hand side diagram of Fig. 2 illustrates this step 2. The stub propagates A.n to provider A and B.m to provider B, provider A propagates only its aggregated address block A to the Tier-1 ISPs, and similarly provider B propagates only its aggregated address block B to the Tier-1 ISPs.
A problem arises in case of access-link failures. For example, if the stub's access link to provider A fails, since the stub's longer-prefix address sub-block A.n was not propagated to the DFZ routers in the Tier-1 ISPs via its other provider B, packets with destination addresses from the A.n sub-block cannot be routed to the stub, which undermines the very purpose of multihoming.
To address this reachability-during-failures problem, a third step is included in MAST. Tunnels are setup between the stub and each of its providers by leveraging one of the stub's other provider's access links. There are various methods to implement tunnels, such as GRE [22] , IP-in-IP [23] , and L2TPv3 [24] . For example, the right-hand side diagram of Fig. 2 shows two tunnels: tunnel 1 from the stub to provider B via the stub's access link to provider A, and tunnel 2 from the stub to provider A via the stub's access link to provider B. These tunnels are referred to as "backup tunnels" (see Fig. 2 ) because they offer secondary paths, and are not used unless failures occur. This ensures that traffic destined to or sourced from addresses derived from a particular provider's address block are primarily routed through that provider, and routed through the stub's other providers (and possibly other intermediate providers) only when failures occur. The lefthand side diagram of Fig. 2 shows that the two providers of a stub may not be directly connected to each other, and therefore the backup tunnels could be passing through other providers. Tunnel configuration requires actions only at the source and destination routers of the tunnel, and therefore the intermediate providers, including the stub's other provider through which the tunnel passes, are not involved in tunnel provisioning.
The fourth step enables reachability propagation on these backup tunnels. BGP is enabled on these tunnels, which are viewed as logical interfaces on each router, but the localpreference metric is set to a lower value than the route via the direct access links in order to favor the latter. As illustrated in the the right-hand side diagram of Fig. 2 , BGP updates are sent from the stub to provider B for reachability of its address sub-block B.m through the backup tunnel 1 setup via provider A, and conversely to provider A for reachability of its address sub-block A.n through the backup tunnel 2 setup via provider B. The RIBs will store reachability via these backup tunnels as alternate routes. In case of an access-link failure, the router's BGP software automatically sends messages for unreachable routes, and the Forwarding Information Base (FIBs) are updated with the alternate routes from the RIBs. As this solution uses mechanisms and software that are already part of deployed routers, it needs no new protocols (and hence standardization), nor does it require router modifications. In summary, this fourth step ensures stub reachability on its address sub-block derived from a provider's address allocation even if the direct access link from the stub to that provider fails, which is important for the preservation of active TCP 
B. Intra-Stub Design
In the previous section, we described the MAST solution for preventing loss of active TCP connections in the presence of access-link failures. In this section, we consider the question of how future connections can be prevented from using addresses derived from the address block of the provider to whose network the stub's access link has failed. More broadly, this section describes the MAST intra-stub architecture.
The data-plane path of the stub network requires no modifications allowing for the use of standard applications, transport protocols, IPv6 with multi-addressing, and multiple access links from possibly multiple gateway IPv6 routers. On the other hand, for the MAST solution, we propose two new network management systems and modifications to DHCPv6 and DNS. Fig. 3 shows an example architecture of a stub in the MAST solution. The stub is multihomed in that it has access links to two providers A and B. The access links are shown to terminate on different routers for increased reliability. Hosts are shown to have multiple interfaces, each of which is configured with multiple addresses. For example, as shown in Fig. 3 , if a host has K interfaces, each interface k, 1 ≤ k ≤ K is assigned two IPv6 addresses, A.n.IFIDk and B.m.IFIDk. The subnet identifiers (prefixes) A.n and B.m are the address sub-blocks assigned to the stub by its providers A and B, respectively, as described in the previous section. IFID stands for Interface Identifier, which is part of the IPv6 address [25] . IPv6 supports multi-addressing, and hence this feature is already available.
Data plane

Stub Reachability Management System (SRMS)
The role of the SRMS is to detect access link failures and initiate recovery actions inside the stub, and to manage the backup tunnels described in the previous section. When an access link fails, the first step is to detect the failure. The gateway IPv6 router to which the failed access link is connected will detect the failure and notify, using SNMP traps, the Stub Reachability Management System (SRMS) (see Fig. 3 ). We refer to the addresses derived from the corresponding provider's address block as Discouraged Addresses rather than "unreachable" because these addresses are still reachable via the backup tunnels, but are less preferred as they use more network resources. All hosts and routers should be notified to stop using these discouraged addresses as their source IPv6 addresses in future outgoing connections, until recovery. After recovery, these addresses should be re-enabled. For these notifications, a new protocol called Stub reachability management protocol is proposed for communication between the SRMS and the DHCPv6 [26] server. Also, these addresses should be discouraged in future incoming connections and re-enabled after recovery by notifying the DNS server so that the latter can stop issuance of these addresses in response to queries. For these notifications, the SRMS can use secure dynamic DNS updates [27] . In Fig. 3 , we refer to the DNS and DHCPv6 servers as mDNS and mDHCPv6 servers, respectively, because modifications are required to support the MAST solution as described next.
mDHCPv6 When the mDHCPv6 server receives a message from the SRMS to discourage or re-enable an address prefix, the mDHCPv6 server notifies all its clients of this change. We propose to add a new DHCPv6 message called Broadcast Prefix Push, in which just the subnet address (prefix) is pushed to all clients. Client and server code need to be modified to handle subnet addresses (prefixes), e.g., A.n or B.m, separately from interface IDs. mDHCPv6 clients will need the ability to aggregate the subnet addresses received in Broadcast Prefix Push messages with the interfaces' IFIDs to create complete IPv6 addresses before issuing ifconfig or equivalent commands to configure the interfaces. Currently, there is a Reconfigure message in DHCPv6, but this message was designed for reconfiguring a single client, not multiple clients. Hence, we propose the new Broadcast Prefix Push message. mDNS Along the same lines as for mDHCPv6, we propose to splinter IPv6 addresses and store address prefixes separately from Interface IDs (IFIDs). A DNS resource record (RR) type already exists for address prefixes [28] , which can be used to support MAST. However, a new RR is required for IFID. Furthermore, the DNS server code should be modified to assemble IPv6 addresses from the values stored for the separated address prefix and IFID RRs, before responding to queries. When the mDNS server is notified by the SRMS about a discouraged address prefix through a secure dynamic DNS update, it changes the status of the corresponding prefix RR, and avoids using the prefix in responses to queries. This action will prevent future incoming connections to the stub (those that are preceded by an authoritative DNS server lookup) from using the discouraged addresses. However, since DNS servers cache addresses, until the time-to-live expires, future incoming connections/datagrams may still appear destined to these discouraged addresses, but since reachability will be available through the backup tunnels, continued communication is possible. Fig. 3 shows a network management called mRCS, which implements a mDHCPv6 client to receive the broadcast prefix push messages with the status of address prefixes, and a command-line client to configure the IP addresses of the router interfaces. Since routers run software with applications such as HTTP servers and SSH servers for administrative use, the routers need to be informed when an access link fails so that future connections avoid the discouraged addresses.
MAST Router Configuration System (mRCS)
C. Inter-domain Tunnel Management Protocol (ITMP)
As tunnel setup typically requires administrator actions, for providers with many stubs (e.g., the largest number of per-provider stubs observed in the current RIBs was 2589), the administrative overhead could be significant. Therefore, we propose an automated approach for inter-domain tunnel management.
As shown in Fig. 4 , we propose an Inter-domain Tunnel Management Protocol (ITMP), which is executed between the SRMS in each multihomed stub and a Tunnel Management System (TMS) in each provider. Tunnel setup action will be initiated at the multihomed stub by an administrator using the SRMS. After authentication, the TMS at each provider can configure the corresponding gateway routers to terminate the tunnel, provide it an IP address and subnet mask, and enable BGP on it with a lower local preference relative to the direct access link. Details of the ITMP are not provided here due to space limitations, but the goal is to require no administrative support in the provider networks for tunnel configuration operations. Since the tunnels are offering stubs the added value of reachability in the presence of failures, stub administrator involvement is required.
D. Routing Tables
The DFZ routers in the Tier-1 ISPs, as shown in Fig. 2 , will have the global routing table. Since in the MAST solution stubs use PA addressing and access providers do not propagate the stubs' longer prefixes to the Tier-1 ISPs, the global routing table will be smaller than in the current solution where PI addressing and stub prefix address propagation are widely used. In a best-case scenario, if all stubs adopt the MAST solution, the global routing table will only have provider address blocks.
The routing tables in a provider network that offers direct access service to stubs will have three sets of entries: (i) Either the global routing table (GRT) or specific entries advertised by their transit providers with a default entry; (ii) entries for each of its stubs; and (iii) entries for reaching each of its stubs via backup tunnels. Thus for a provider i with m i multihomed stubs and s i single-homed stubs, the number of routing table entries R i is given by
n ij (1) where n ij is the degree of multihoming of the j th multihomed stub of provider i. The first term in both bounds assumes that provider i stores the entire GRT, which is true for Tier-1 ISPs that also have stubs. This assumption is made to find the worst-case number of routing table entries. The second term in both bounds shows that a provider's routers must have a single routing table entry for each for its single-homed stubs. The last term of the lower bound of (1) assumes that each multihomed stub has only one backup tunnel for each of its access links regardless of its degree of multihoming. This is sufficient for protection against single-link failures. A provider i requires a primary entry for each of its m i multihomed stubs via the stub's direct access link, and a secondary entry to reach the stub using the address sub-block derived from the provider's address block via a single backup tunnel from the provider to the stub. This explains the factor of two for the last term in the lower bound. The upper bound assumes that a multihomed stub will create as many backup tunnels to each of its providers as its degree of multihoming minus one (n ij − 1) for protection against multiple simultaneous access link failures. Adding an entry for the path through the direct access link accounts for the last term in the upper bound. In the next section, our analysis will quantify the numbers for these three sets of entries.
IV. ANALYSIS Fig. 5 shows four plots projecting the sizes of routing tables to illustrate the potential of the MAST solution under a bestcase assumption that all stubs use the MAST solution. Plot 1, a flat line at 24436 entries, corresponds to the projected size of the GRT (this is a 94.6% reduction from the 450K number in today's GRT). In Oct. 2010, there were only 5623 providers. However, a provider could advertise multiple prefixes as illustrated by the AT&T example in Section II-A. For each prefix advertised by a provider, our software determined whether the prefix itself or its superset was owned by the corresponding ASN by consulting the Prefix-to-AS mapping dataset downloaded from ARIN [19] . Since providers advertise prefixes owned by stubs with private ASNs, this check was required. The Oct. 2010 dataset was the one available from ARIN when we executed this analysis, and therefore the corresponding RIB data was used.
Plot 2 shows the number of entries required in each provider for its own single-homed (SH) stubs. The providers were sorted by the upper-bound numbers of entries. The provider that has the most number of stubs is 2077 of which 405 were single-homed and the remaining multi-homed. Plots 3 and 4 correspond to the lower and upper bounds of (1), respectively. In today's Internet, more than 76% of multihomed stubs have just two providers. For stubs with more than two providers, multiple backup tunnels can be created as explained in Section III-D.
Finally, we considered the question of how the maximum number of per-provider stubs changed over time. In 2003, this number was around 2100. It was more-or-less constant until 2009 when the number went down to about 1900, but in the last three years this number has increased to over 2500 as of Dec. 2012.
V. RELATED WORK
The multiaddressing solution is proposed most notably in the Shim6 architecture [11] . Host interfaces are assigned locators that are derived from PA address sub-blocks. A TCP connection is established using one of the locators as the IP address. If a failure occurs, which is detected by an end-toend reachability protocol, a new locator is used, but the TCP connection is held open as it uses the old locator as the upper layer identifier and a shim6 extension header is inserted (a form of tunneling). This solution requires end host protocol stacks to be modified, a requirement not incurred in MAST.
Another proposal that is similar to MAST in its use of multiaddressing is HANA [29] , [30] . The stub network deployment of this work is similar to the MAST structure of the providers' addressing being flat with a hierarchical approach for stub addressing. However, their solution for dealing with accesslink failures is different from ours. Their solution uses backup paths between providers, a Routing-with-Detour concept that requires new information in packet headers, and a light-weight routing process that runs concurrently with BGP. This implies that routers need to modified, unlike in our scheme.
A review of IPv6 multihoming solutions [31] surveyed several approaches being standardized in the IETF, such as Locator-Identifier Split Protocol (LISP) [2] , Identifier-Locator Network Protocol (ILNP) [3] , Host Identity Protocol (HIP) [32] , Network Prefix Translation (NPT) [33] and others. There are many research proposals that are based on identifier-locator split, such as eFIT [4] , HRA [5] , TurfNet [6] , HAIR [7] , and MILSA [8] . Our MAST solution does not require an identifier and uses only names and addresses as in the current Internet. By avoiding identifiers, the additional map-n-encap [31] overhead of mapping and encapsulation are avoided.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Stubs purchase Internet access links to multiple providers for reliability reasons. Such multi-homing has been identified as one of the primary causes for the exponential growth rate of the global routing table (GRT). This work proposed a stub multihoming solution called Multi-Addressing with Stub Tunnels (MAST). By combining IPv6 multi-addressing with backup tunnels between a stub and each of its providers, stubs can enjoy the reliability advantages of multihoming without adding to the size of the GRT. MAST requires no changes to end hosts or routers, and limits changes to the stub's DNS and DHCPv6 servers. Stubs that do not adopt the MAST solution can still communicate with MAST stub hosts. Thus, MAST can be incrementally deployed. An analysis of the current Internet BGP RIBs was conducted. It showed that the current global routing table size of 450K prefix entries would be reduced to about 24K entries if the MAST solution was adopted by all stubs.
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